Introduction
============

Various cardiovascular and autonomic responses are triggered by noxious stimulation of the oral regions. In urethane-anesthetized rabbits, electrical stimulation of the branches of the trigeminal nerve resulted in reductions of arterial blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR).^[@bib1],[@bib2],[@bib3]^ This response was named the trigeminal depressor response (TDR).

Recent studies have indicated that the trigeminally induced cardiovascular reflex could be mediated initially in the trigeminal nucleus caudalis and subsequently in the parabrachial nucleus, A5 cell group (noradrenergic neurons) in the pons, the rostral ventrolateral medulla (RVLM), the dorsal medullary reticular field and the paratrigeminal nucleus.^[@bib4],[@bib5],[@bib6],[@bib7]^ However, the exact pathway initiating TDR remains poorly understood.

TDR does not occur in all animals and species variability exists.^[@bib8]^ The BP response to trigeminal stimulation was shown to be an increase in rats, and consistent decrease in rabbits and guinea pigs, both anesthetized with urethane. However, in pentobarbital or urethane/α-chloralose-anesthetized cats, electric stimulation of trigeminal nerve caused both pressor and depressor alteration in BP.^[@bib9],[@bib10]^ This variability in BP response in cats reputedly depends mainly on the strength and frequency of stimulus, as well as the anatomical location of the stimulation site. However, bidirectional responses are also produced even using identical stimulus parameters and stimulation site. The mechanism underlying variability in BP response is not clear.

In most previous studies regarding cardiovascular response to trigeminal stimulation, there was no attention paid to the depth of anesthesia. Pentobarbital, urethane or α-chloralose was usually administered intraperitoneally and added when necessary. It would be extremely difficult to maintain a constant depth of anesthesia using such anesthetic methods. Cardiovascular and autonomic functions are significantly affected by the anesthetic agent and depth of anesthesia. Therefore, different responses may be induced by the same stimulation. The present study evaluated the dose effects of pentobarbital anesthesia on cardiovascular and autonomic response to electrical stimulation of the trigeminal nerve in cats.

Because TDR is associated with reduction in total peripheral resistance mainly due to sympathetic inhibition,^[@bib1]^ it is important to evaluate autonomic function during trigeminal stimulation. Over the past 10 years, numerous attempts have been made to measure the activity of the autonomic nervous system using power spectral analysis of BP and beat-to-beat interval fluctuations.^[@bib11]^ Recently, power spectral analysis of HR variability and BP variability has been widely used as a noninvasive method for quantifying autonomic function. In the present study, spectral analysis of systolic blood pressure (SBP) and HR is used to assess vascular and cardiac sympathetic and parasympathetic activity. By this method, we can evaluate autonomic function with minimal intervention throughout the study. Data on the *R*--*R* interval and SBP were analyzed and two frequency bands were separated into a low-frequency (LF) band (0.04--0.28 Hz) and a high-frequency (HF) band (0.28--0.7 Hz). The frequency ranges for defining the LF and HF bands in a cat were based on previous studies.^[@bib12],[@bib13],[@bib14],[@bib15]^ Because the frequency ranges were slightly different among the studies depending on the analysis methods, we took into account the features of wavelet transform and decided the frequency bands.

The LF component of SBP variability (SBP-LF) is increased under conditions associated with various sympathetic activations.^[@bib16],[@bib17],[@bib18]^ Furthermore, SBP-LF is positively correlated with muscular sympathetic nerve activity, providing more direct support for the concept of using changes in the SBP-LF as a marker of changes in sympathetic efferent activity in the peripheral vasculature.^[@bib19]^ Therefore, we consider that SBP-LF can be analyzed to assess sympathetic nervous activity. Power spectral analysis of HR variability is routinely used as a non-invasive means of quantifying cardiac autonomic input. The HF peak represents respiratory sinus arrhythmia and is a reliable indicator of parasympathetic efferent activity. Although plasma catecholamine concentration is a useful index of sympathetic activity, it is not very sensitive to changes in sympathetic nervous activity^[@bib20],[@bib21]^ and repeated samplings of blood to measure catecholamine concentration may influence the autonomic nervous system.

Data analysis was performed with wavelet transformation, because this method has high time-resolving power and enables autonomic modulations to be determined on a per second basis.^[@bib22],[@bib23],[@bib24]^ Wavelet transformation therefore should provide further evidence of the effects of trigeminal stimulation on systemic and cardiac autonomic regulation beyond that obtained from cardiovascular parameters alone. Further details on wavelet transformation have been published elsewhere.^[@bib25]^

Materials and methods
=====================

The animal protocols were reviewed and approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee, Osaka University Graduate School of Dentistry.

Surgical preparation
--------------------

In total, 38 male adult cats (study 1, *n*=7; study 2, *n*=10; study 3, *n*=21) weighting 2.8--5.5 kg were used (Nagoya Lab, Nagoya, Japan). Anesthesia was induced by inhalation of 5% sevoflurane in oxygen and an endotracheal tube was inserted into the trachea. The right femoral artery and the saphenous vein were cannulated to measure arterial BP and to administer intravenous drugs and fluids, respectively. After intravenous lactated Ringer\'s solution was started at 10 mL·kg^−1^h·^−1^, the animals were paralyzed with 0.5 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^ vecuronium bromide and mechanically ventilated (SN-480-5; Shinano, Tokyo, Japan) with 30% oxygen in air. End-tidal CO~2~ was monitored with a gas monitor (Normocap 200; Datex, Turku, Finland) and was kept in the range of 35--40 mmHg. Respiratory frequency was maintained at 30 breaths·min^−1^ on the basis of a previous study.^[@bib26]^ HR was continuously monitored with an electrocardiograph using needle electrodes. Body temperature was also measured with a rectal probe and maintained at about 38.0 °C with a heating pad.

Autonomic measurement
---------------------

Electrocardiogram and femoral artery pressure waveform were sampled at a rate of 1 000 Hz and stored on a personal computer for later analysis. The first peaks of *R* waves on the electrocardiograms were detected and then *R*--*R* intervals were measured. The peak values of SBP for each cardiac cycle were also obtained. Data on the *R*--*R* interval and SBP were analyzed using commercially available software (Fluclet; Dai-nippon Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan).

Electrical stimulation of the lingual nerve (LN)
------------------------------------------------

We stimulated the LN among branches of the trigeminal nerve. The distal LN was dissected free from surrounding connective tissue by an intraoral approach. A bipolar enamel-silver wire electrode (0.3 mm in diameter) was placed on the central cut end of the LN. Square wave pulses were delivered using a stimulation unit (SEN-3301; Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) and isolation unit (SS-202J; Nihon Kohden). The stimulation condition was 2 mA in intensity, 10 Hz in frequency and 5 ms in duration for 10 s. Stimulus parameters were based on previous studies.^[@bib9],[@bib10]^

Experimental protocol
---------------------

### Study 1: hemodynamic and autonomic effects of pentobarbital anesthesia

After completion of the experimental preparations, sevoflurane was discontinued and pentobarbital sodium was infused intravenously at a nominal rate of 5, 7, 10, 12 or 15 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^ (*n*=7). Pentobarbital infusion was continued for 75 min at each administration rate. Twenty minutes after the initial dose of pentobarbital sodium, we confirmed that cats were anesthetized and not awake, because there were no changes in arterial BP and HR in response to a fairly minor noxious stimulus such as pinching a lower limb. SBP, HR, HR-HF and SBP-LF were measured 60 min after beginning pentobarbital administration at each rate. A blood sample from the femoral artery was collected at each measurement point to determine plasma pentobarbital concentration using high-performance liquid chromatography.

### Study 2: hemodynamic and autonomic effects of electrical stimulation of the LN

Pentobarbital was infused continuously as in study 1 (*n*=10). Electrical stimulation of the LN was performed 20 min after beginning pentobarbital administration at each rate. Electrical stimulation was repeated at intervals of 10 min, so data were obtained from six simulations at the same rate of pentobarbital administration. Measurements of SBP, HR, HR-HF and SBP-LF were performed at baseline, 6 and 10 s after the onset of electrical simulation, and 10, 20 and 50 s after the end of stimulation.

### Study 3: hemodynamic and autonomic effects of autonomic blocking agents

When a depressor response of more than 10 mmHg occurred during LN stimulation, atropine (0.25 mg·kg^−1^, *n*=7), phentolamine (0.5 mg·kg^−1^, *n*=7) or hexamethonium (1.0 mg·kg^−1^, *n*=7) was given intravenously, and then the LN was stimulated again to examine the effects of autonomic blocking agents on the depressor response. Hemodynamic and autonomic parameters were measured and compared with those before the administration of each drug.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data are expressed as the mean±SEM. After confirmation of the normal distribution of values by Shapiro--Wilk test, one-way analysis of variance for repeated measurements followed by Dunnett\'s test for multiple comparisons was used in this study. *P* values \<0.05 were considered significant. All statistical analyses were computed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results
=======

Hemodynamic and autonomic effects of pentobarbital anesthesia
-------------------------------------------------------------

The hemodynamic and autonomic effects of pentobarbital anesthesia are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. SBP was significantly decreased at infusion rates of 12 and 15 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^ compared with that at 5 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^. HR was also significantly decreased at an infusion rate of 15 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^. About 80% suppression of SBP-LF occurred at a 15 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^ infusion rate compared with that at 5 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^. HR-HF decreased by about 70% at 12 and 15 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^. Plasma pentobarbital concentration increased in a dose-dependent manner and reached 37.2 μg·mL^−1^ at the maximal infusion rate.

Hemodynamic and autonomic effects of LN stimulation
---------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the maximal changes of SBP in response to electrical stimulation of the LN. In 10 cats, data were obtained from a total of 328 stimulations. Pressor response was evoked by LN stimulation at an infusion rate between 5 and 7 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^ pentobarbital, while depressor response was evoked at 10 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^ or more. With an increase in the dose of pentobarbital, the pressor response converted to a depressor response; however, at the maximal rate of pentobarbital, the depressor response was likely to be reduced again. Depressor response was reduced within 10 mmHg at 20 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^. As shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, blood pressure responses differed even at the same infusion rate as the infusion time increased.

On the basis of the SBP findings, the BP response to LN stimulation was classified into the following four phases:phase 1: pressor response of 10 mmHg or more (*n*=97);phase 2: SBP changes within ±10 mmHg following phase 1 (*n*=75);phase 3: depressor response of 10 mmHg or more (*n*=113);phase 4: depressor response within 10 mmHg following phase 3 (*n*=43).

SBP, HR, HR-HF and SBP-LF in each phase were analyzed during and after LN stimulation ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

In phase 1, SBP increased from 176.6±7.8 mmHg up to 218±9.0 mmHg at the end of stimulation. HR increased during stimulation; however, this increase was not significant. HR decreased transiently 10 s after stimulation. SBP-LF increased from 0.10±0.02 mmHg·Hz^−1/2^ to 0.41±0.10 mmHg·Hz^−1/2^ during stimulation and returned to the baseline value after stimulation. HR-HF was reduced during stimulation and increased after stimulation; however, these responses were not significantly different.

In phase 2, there were no significant changes in any parameters.

In phase 3, SBP decreased from 166.5±8.5 mmHg to 149.1±7.8 mmHg at the end of stimulation. HR also decreased from 200.9±8.4 beats·min^−1^ to 191.3±7.6 beats·min^−1^ during stimulation. Although there were no significant changes in HR-HF, SBP-LF was reduced from 0.09±0.02 mmHg·Hz^−1/2^ to 0.03±0.02 mmHg·Hz^−1/2^ during stimulation.

In phase 4, SBP decreased slightly during and after stimulation; however, the other parameters did not change upon LN stimulation.

Hemodynamic and autonomic effects of autonomic blocking agents on TDR ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"})
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Atropine did not affect the depressor response due to LN stimulation; however, phentolamine and hexamethonium blunted the depressor response. The reduction in SBP-LF produced by LN stimulation was abolished by phentolamine and hexamethonium.

Discussion
==========

Many studies have shown that trigeminal stimulation produced various responses of arterial BP and HR in animal models; however, anesthetic levels were not always closely controlled.^[@bib8],[@bib10]^ The hemodynamic response to nociceptive stimulation may be influenced by the potentially different plane of anesthesia that animals experience at the various sampling times.^[@bib27]^ We evaluated the cardiovascular and autonomic responses to LN stimulation at specific plasma pentobarbital concentrations.

We chose pentobarbital sodium as an anesthetic agent, because it is widely used for producing anesthesia in animal research into autonomic control of the cardiovascular system, including Dellow and Morgan\'s study,^[@bib9]^ and the cardiovascular and autonomic effects of this agent are well known.^[@bib28],[@bib29],[@bib30],[@bib31]^ Pentobarbital was infused intravenously at a specific rate for strict control of the depth of anesthesia and plasma pentobarbital concentration was measured at each infusion rate. The LN was stimulated to evoke hemodynamic and autonomic response, because previous studies showed that LN stimulation often produced both pressor and depressor response in cats.^[@bib9],[@bib10]^

In the present study, it was observed that, during light anesthesia with pentobarbital, LN stimulation activated the sympathetic nervous system and led to increases in BP and HR, while under moderate anesthesia, BP and HR fell due to LN stimulation and TDR developed. The blockade of sympathetic nervous activity contributed to the reductions in BP and HR. The BP response to LN stimulation depends strongly on the depth of pentobarbital anesthesia.

It was impossible to achieve a stable basal state to ensure interpretable results under an awake condition in a cat, because the animal was alert to everything in the environment. Although it is desirable to achieve a stable basal state using an anesthetic agent, the stability in itself is insufficient to produce useful data, because of the possibility that the autonomic response of the animal to a stimulus may be substantially modified. Therefore, we did not measure any parameters in an awake state.

Light pentobarbital anesthesia (plasma pentobarbital concentration \<25 μg·mL^−1^) was associated with significantly higher catecholamine concentrations and catecholamine concentration was maximally suppressed when pentobarbital concentrations were in the range of 25--30 μg·mL^−1^ in dogs.^[@bib32]^ After the induction of pentobarbital, the concentration of plasma norepinephrine tended to decrease initially and then increase during the later period. This increase in plasma norepinephrine seemed to correlate with the change in RSNA.^[@bib28],[@bib29]^ These previous findings suggest the acceleration of sympathetic nervous activity under light pentobarbital anesthesia. Under such autonomic conditions, trigeminal stimulation caused significant increases in SBP and HR. This response was associated with an increase in SBP-LF, which suggests acceleration of sympathetic nervous activity. After LN stimulation, suppression of SBP-LF and acceleration of HR-HF were observed, as well as a rapid drop in HR; however, these changes were not significant. These autonomic responses may reflect the arterial baroreceptor reflex.

When plasma pentobarbital concentration was greater than 25--30 μg·mL^−1^, the increase in plasma catecholamine concentration was fully suppressed.^[@bib32]^ In the present study, a similar anesthetic level was achieved when pentobarbital was administered at a rate of 12 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^. At this anesthetic level, HR-HF was reduced significantly compared with that under light anesthesia. Although SBP-LF was suppressed slightly, this change was not significant. Therefore, autonomic balance was considered to remain predominantly sympathetic; however, each autonomic condition was quite different from that under light anesthesia. Under such a specific autonomic condition, trigeminal stimulation caused suppression of sympathetic nervous activity, leading to the reductions in SBP and HR, and TDR developed.

A sympathetic predominant state was necessary in order to develop TDR;^[@bib33]^ however, TDR never developed under mere enhancement of sympathetic activity under light anesthesia. The addition of halothane inhalation was required to elicit TDR under light urethane anesthesia in rabbits,^[@bib34]^ which suggests a specific autonomic condition for TDR.

When the anesthetic level became more profound (15--20 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^), SBP-LF was also reduced greatly as well as HR-HF. At this anesthetic level, LN stimulation did not affect either SBP-LF or HR-HF and the cardiovascular response was greatly reduced.

Previous investigators used pharmacological methods to confirm that TDR was induced by the suppression of sympathetic nervous activity.^[@bib1],[@bib2],[@bib8],[@bib35]^ In the present study, we demonstrated that SBP-LF was reduced during TDR and that TDR was blunted by phentolamine and hexamethonium. To our knowledge, this is the first report to describe the autonomic effects of TDR using spectral analysis of BP and HR variability.

We demonstrated that electric LN stimulation induces a sympathomimetic or sympathoinhibitory effect at different anesthestic levels. TDR could be mediated by RVLM, a tonic descending vasomotor-activating center.^[@bib36]^ GABA could mediate the inhibitory transmission from the caudal ventrolateral medulla to the RVLM.^[@bib33]^ Anesthetic level might alter the GABAergic activity to RVLM and control pressor or depressor response induced by electrical stimulation. However, the reason why anesthetic level alters the sympathomimetic or sympathoinhibitory effect induced by electrical stimulation is still controversial.

In clinical situations, painful stimulation of the orofacial region during dental treatment frequently causes increases in HR and BP.^[@bib37]^ However, painful stimulation to the oral region has been considered a trigger for the development of syncope or fainting as a stress-induced vasovagal reaction.^[@bib38]^ Many researchers and clinicians have speculated that TDR is a major trigger for this reaction. Syncope or fainting is more likely to occur in anxious patients, whose sympathetic nervous activity is usually enhanced due to fear and anxiety about dental procedures.^[@bib39]^ However, the present study showed that trigeminal stimulation did not produce TDR under light anesthesia where sympathetic nervous activity was predominant. Although our study is not a human study but an animal study, and pentobarbital is not used in clinical human patients, TDR might not be a trigger of the depressor response such as syncope or fainting in clinical situations. Painful stimulation may be a major factor reinforcing fear and anxiety. The fact that fainting or syncope often develops without painful stimulation may support this view. As TDR develops only under specific autonomic balance, TDR might not be of any importance in the clinical setting.

Trigemino-cardiac reflex (TCR) is a brainstem reflex that is defined as the sudden onset of parasympathetic dysrhythmia, sympathetic hypotension, apnea, or a gastric hypermotility during stimulation of any sensory branches of the trigeminal nerve, commonly induced by ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve and sometimes occurs during skull base surgery.^[@bib40],[@bib41]^ Recently, TCR has been recognized to be the same as TDR.^[@bib42],[@bib43]^ If the mechanisms of TCR and TDR are the same, the occurrence of TCR might be associated with anesthetic levels. Further investigations are needed to clarify the unknown mechanisms of TCR and TDR.

Conclusion
==========

Trigeminal stimulation produced various blood pressure responses depending on the depth of pentobarbital anesthesia. During light pentobarbital anesthesia, LN stimulation has sympathomimetic effects, while it has sympathoinhibitory effects during moderate anesthesia, leading to TDR. TDR develops when the autonomic condition shifts toward sympathetic predominance without enhancement of sympathetic nervous activity itself. TDR develops only at a certain depth of anesthesia in cats.
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![**Effects of pentobarbital anesthesia on changes in systolic blood pressure due to LN stimulation.** The LN was stimulated six times at each rate of pentobarbital sodium administration. In the 10 cats, there was an overall total of 328 stimulations. Values are the mean±SEM of 10 cats.](ijos20127f1){#fig1}

###### Effects of pentobarbital anesthesia on cardiovascular and autonomic parameters (values are the mean±SEM of seven cats)

  Parameters                                           Pentobarbiturate infusion rate/(mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^)                                                                                                                              
  --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
  SBP/mmHg                                                                207.2±13.3                                    192.6±11.0                               189.3±8.8                  165.1±8.6[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}   146.4±8.9[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}
  HR/(beats·min^−1^)                                                      206.4±9.9                                     206.1±12.6                               202.7±11.5                               193.1±14.0                  171.1±15.3[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}
  SBP-LF/(mmHg·Hz^−1/2^)                                                  0.14±0.04                                     0.09±0.02                                0.07±0.03                                 0.06±0.02                  0.03±0.02[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}
  HR-HF/(ms·Hz^−1/2^)                                                     1.19±0.38                                     0.92±0.39                                0.47±0.15                  0.34±0.08[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}   0.31±0.05[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}
  Plasma pentobarbiturate concentration/(mg·mL^−1^)                        6.8±0.3                        12.7±0.8[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}   20.6±1.0[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}   27.6±1.3[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}     37.2±1.6[\*](#tbfnote2){ref-type="fn"}

Abbreviations: HR, heart rate; HR-HF, high-frequency power of heart rate; SBP, systolic blood pressure; SBP-LF, low-frequency power of systolic blood pressure.

*P*\<0.05 versus 5 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^.

###### Effects of LN stimulation on cardiovascular and autonomic parameters (values are the mean±SEM of 10 cats; data obtained in each phase were averaged in each cat)

  Phase          Parameters                                 During stimulation                         After stimulation                                                                                                 
  ------- ------------------------ ------------ ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------
  1               SBP/mmHg          176.6±7.8    203.3±10.2[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}   218.1±9.0[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}                  189.9±6.9                                 176.5±5.9                  173.0±7.0
             HR/(beats·min^−1^)     193.8±11.6                  211.2±10.5                                211.5±10.7                  171.5±7.6[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}                  181.4±9.7                  189.1±11.1
           SBP-LF/(mmHg·Hz^−1/2^)   0.10±0.02                   0.22±0.12                   0.41±0.10[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}                  0.05±0.03                                 0.07±0.03                  0.04±0.02
            HR-HF/(ms·Hz^−1/2^)     1.80±0.67                   0.40±0.10                                  0.47±0.17                                 3.11±0.72                                 2.79±0.76                  2.39±0.76
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  2               SBP/mmHg          168.5±7.4                   167.8±8.7                                  168.3±8.7                                 164.8±8.1                                 167.2±7.6                  167.8±7.9
             HR/(beats·min^−1^)     195.2±10.2                  193.5±10.3                                199.6±10.7                                 194.6±9.9                                 194.6±9.8                  197.3±10.1
           SBP-LF/(mmHg·Hz^−1/2^)   0.09±0.04                   0.06±0.04                                  0.04±0.01                                 0.07±0.06                                 0.12±0.08                  0.05±0.03
            HR-HF/(ms·Hz^−1/2^)     0.59±0.21                   0.39±0.13                                  0.29±0.07                                 0.46±0.21                                 0.67±0.14                  0.51±0.13
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  3               SBP/mmHg          166.5±8.5    155.6±8.4[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}    149.1±7.8[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}                  162.5±8.2                                 160.4±8.2                  162.9±9.2
             HR/(beats·min^−1^)     200.9±8.4    191.3±7.6[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}    195.7±7.6[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}                  204.9±8.8                  200.7±8.8[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}   201.1±8.8
           SBP-LF/(mmHg·Hz^−1/2^)   0.09±0.02    0.03±0.02[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}    0.01±0.01[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}                  0.05±0.02                  0.02±0.01[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}   0.05±0.02
            HR-HF/(ms·Hz^−1/2^)     0.49±0.07                   0.54±0.13                                  0.45±0.09                                 0.62±0.17                                 0.45±0.08                  0.54±0.11
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  4               SBP/mmHg          120.4±7.6    117.7±7.6[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}    116.0±7.5[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}   117.2±7.1[\*](#tbfnote5){ref-type="fn"}                  119.6±7.0                  122.1±8.0
             HR/(beats·min^−1^)     151.1±5.7                   147.1±5.6                                  148.7±5.4                                 152.0±5.6                                 152.3±5.6                  150.7±5.6
           SBP-LF/(mmHg·Hz^−1/2^)   0.01±0.01                   0.01±0.01                                  0.00±0.00                                 0.00±0.00                                 0.00±0.00                  0.01±0.01
            HR-HF/(ms·Hz^−1/2^)     0.61±0.12                   0.67±0.22                                  0.63±0.15                                 0.65±0.17                                 0.58±0.12                  0.68±0.15

Abbreviations: HR, heart rate; HR-HF, high-frequency power of heart rate; SBP, systolic blood pressure; SBP-LF, low-frequency power of systolic blood pressure.

*P*\<0.05 versus baseline value.

###### Effects of autonomic blocking agents on changes in cardiovascular and autonomic parameters after LN stimulation (values are the mean±SEM of seven cats for each autonomic blocking agent)

  Parameters                 Atropine    Hexamethonium   Phentolamine                                                         
  ------------------------ ------------ --------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------
  SBP/mmHg                  −11.3±2.5      −9.0±1.9       −13.5±2.8     −4.4±1.4[\*](#tbfnote7){ref-type="fn"}    −11.3±0.9    −4.2±1.7[\*](#tbfnote7){ref-type="fn"}
  HR/(beats·min^−1^)         −6.2±2.5      −3.0±1.8        −3.4±1.1                    −1.7±0.3                    −2.3±1.1                   −2.3±1.2
  SBP-LF/(mmHg·Hz^−1/2^)    −0.07±0.04    −0.02±0.02      −0.03±0.01    0.00±0.00[\*](#tbfnote7){ref-type="fn"}   −0.04±0.00                 0.00±0.00
  HR-HF/(ms·Hz^−1/2^)       −0.14±0.15    −0.03±0.10      −0.12±0.15                  −0.06±0.03                  −0.12±0.15                 −0.02±0.02

Abbreviations: HR, heart rate; HR-HF, high-frequency power of heart rate; SBP, systolic blood pressure; SBP-LF, low-frequency power of systolic blood pressure.

*P*\<0.05 for comparison of autonomic blocking agents (+) and (−).
